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Abstract Between 1930 and 2003 with emphasis
on the 1940s maize landraces (Zea mays L. ssp. mays)
from all over Switzerland were collected for main-
tenance and further use in a new Swiss breeding
program. The genetic relationship and diversity
among these accessions stored in the Swiss gene
bank is largely unknown. Our hypothesis was that due
to the unique geographic, climatic, and cultural
diversity in Switzerland a diverse population of
maize landraces had developed over the past three
centuries. The aims were to characterize the genetic
diversity of the Swiss landraces and their genetic
relationship with accessions from neighbouring
regions as well as reviewing their history, collection,
and maintenance. The characterization and grouping
was based on analyses with ten microsatellite mark-
ers. Geographic, cultural, and climatic conditions
explained a division in two distinct groups of
accessions. One group consisted of landraces col-
lected in the southern parts of Switzerland. This
group was related to the Italian Orange Flints. The
other group contained accessions from northern
Switzerland which were related to Northern European
Flints in particular German Flints. Historic evidence
was found for a frequent exchange of landraces
within the country resulting in a lack of region-
specific or landrace-specific genetic groups. The
relatively large separation between the accessions,
indicated by high FST (0.42), might be explained
partly by a bottleneck during the collection and
maintenance phase as well as by geographical and
cultural separation of north and south of the country.
Due to the high genetic diversity, the accessions here
are a potential resource for broadening the European
flint pool.
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Introduction
Since the introduction of maize from the new world, a
population of landraces had developed in Switzerland
that was comparably diverse, given the small country
size of about 41,000 km2. The reason of this huge
diversity is the separation of the country into three
major regions: A warm and humid southern part,
almost continental central valleys and the cool and
humid north. Equally, language barriers and local
preferences separated the germplasm exchange
among these regions as we will show. Importantly,
the Swiss gene bank harbours a comparably large
collection of these landraces of about 170 accessions
which have not been systematically described yet.
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How do these accessions differ and where do they
originate? To understand the origin of Swiss maize
landraces, the history of the introduction of maize
into Europe is of central importance.
The most accepted hypothesis is the introduction
of maize into Europe by Columbus through Spain.
Originally it was postulated that maize had slowly
migrated northwards and adapted to the long day
conditions and cooler climate (for a review see
Dubreuil et al. 2006). Later, this view was revised
and more than one introduction was postulated, first
based on morphology (Finan 1948; Brandolini 1970)
and later based on isozymes (Revilla et al. 1998,
2003) and SSR data (Dubreuil and Charcosset 1999;
Rebourg et al. 2003; Dubreuil et al. 2006). Rebourg
et al. (2003) compared a sample of 129 European
populations with a sample of 88 American popula-
tions previously identified as potential regions of
origin for European maize. They found that a better
adapted material from the east coast of North
America, the so called Northern Flint, served as
primary source for maize adapted to the climate of
Central Europe. Based on a historical survey
Dubreuil et al. (2006) postulated an introduction of
these north-eastern American maize types into
Europe at the beginning of the sixteenth century.
This hypothesis is supported by the fact that, already
half a century after the return of Columbus, maize
was extensively cultivated in the North of the Alps
(for review see: Dubreuil et al. 2006) and even earlier
south of them (Janick and Caneva 2005). At least two
additional sources of flint maize may have been
important for the adaptation to the northern European
conditions, namely the introduction of the photope-
riodic insensitive Cateto types from Argentina and
Peru into the Italian Orange Flint populations
(Rebourg et al. 2003) and the possible introduction
of Pearl White Flint from Latin America to the
Veneto region in Italy (Brandolini 1970; Brandolini
and Brandolini 2001). The time of the introduction of
maize from South America into Europe was probably
towards the end of the sixteenth century as the first
scientific expedition was organized in 1570 (Revilla
et al. 2003). All these sources may have been
important for the introduction of maize into the
Swiss regions. Therefore, we hypothesised that (1)
the hybridization of these different sources led to the
evolution of Swiss landraces and (2) the fragmenta-
tion of the country by high mountain ridges, resulting
in large cultural, lingual, and climatic diversity,
favoured a subsequent differentiation of the material.
In recent years the genetic diversity of ex situ
conserved European maize landraces has been exten-
sively studied using genetic (Dubreuil and Charcosset
1999; Rebourg et al. 1999, 2003, 2001; Gauthier et al.
2002; Gouesnard et al. 2005; Reif et al. 2005b;
Camus-Kulandaivelu et al. 2006; Dubreuil et al.
2006) and morphologic descriptors (Brandolini and
Brandolini 2001; de Galarreta and Alvarez 2001).
Landraces from Switzerland and adjacent regions of
Austria, however, were under-represented in the
European maize collections (cf., Gauthier et al.
2002). Landraces from the Swiss, Austrian, and
German regions along the alpine Rhine river con-
tributed to building up the current flint pool (Messmer
et al. 1992). Still they might contain untapped genetic
variation which could serve as a valuable genetic
resource to broaden the genetic base of flint maize in
European breeding. Currently, the European flint
breeding pool, is on a narrow genetic base (Messmer
et al. 1992; Gouesnard et al. 2005; Reif et al. 2005a)
compared to the dent breeding material in use. A
large amount of genetic diversity within the Swiss
landrace collection can be expected, potentially
harbouring new alleles for broadening the genetic
base of the flint breeding pool. The aims of this study
were (1) to characterize these landraces genetically in
order to elucidate the structure of the entity of
accessions and the genetic diversity within the
country as well as the genetic relationship with
accessions from neighbouring regions and (2) to
review the history of Swiss maize landraces, in order
to support the interpretation of the genetic
characterization.
Materials and methods
Plant material
A total of 186 (Zea mays L. ssp. mays) landrace
accessions from seven different geographic regions
were evaluated (Fig. 1). The major part was provided
by the Swiss gene bank (prefix 001–150, Banque de
Ge`nes Nationale, Agroscope ACW, Changins, Swit-
zerland) and by the gene bank of Tyrol (A1–A14
Genbank des Landes Tirol, Innsbruck, Austria).
Additional material was obtained from other
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organizations. The material included also accessions
from neighbouring countries: one accession from
France (Lavaur, 040F), one from Germany (Gelber
Badischer Landmais, 127D), and 15 from Austria (A).
A modern flint 9 dent hybrid was used as reference
genotype for the analysis of genetic diversity (Magister,
Syngenta, Basel, Switzerland). A complete list of the
accessions from the Swiss gene bank can be retrieved
using the advanced search form at http://www.bdn.ch/
search_form. You can chose ‘‘search in accessions’’ in
the advanced search form and select our ‘‘NAP num-
ber’’ 02-201 to retrieve these 164 accessions. The
whole list may be downloaded as comma delimited text
file (CSV). The accession number used here, identifies
entries in the Swiss National Database (Last part of
the variety code/PLCODE; e.g. 086LV is variety code
13-001-86). The material was multiplied in 2003 at the
field station of the ETH Zurich (Eschikon, Switzer-
land) by crossing 50 plants at random, avoiding self
pollination.
Genetic analysis
For DNA extraction, leaf material from 12 seedlings
per accession was harvested separately at the three
leaf stage. The leaves were cut, immediately frozen in
liquid nitrogen, lyophilized for 48 h, and stored at
room temperature until further processing. The DNA
was isolated with an extraction kit (Nucleo Spin
Plant, Macherey Nagel, GmbH & Co. KG, Du¨ren,
Germany) as described earlier (Eschholz et al. 2008).
One SSR marker for each of the ten chromosomes
was chosen from the Maize Genetics and Genomics
Database (MGDB, Lawrence et al. 2004). The
SSR markers were bmc1337, bnlg249, dupssr12,
dupssr14, phi109642, phi087, umc1033, umc1125,
umc1930, umc1970 (for further details see Eschholz
et al. 2008). Amplification was done with a thermal
cycler (Mastercycler, Eppendorf, Hamburg, Ger-
many) applying a standard SSR program with
annealing temperatures adjusted for individual prim-
ers using Taq polymerase, self-adjusting Mg2?
buffer, and dNTPs (Eppendorf AG, Hamburg,
Germany).
The PCR products were visualized on 4% agarose
gels (Agarose High Resolution, Roth, Karlsruhe,
Germany). Digital images of the gels were analyzed
using Gel-Pro Analyzer 4.5 (Media Cybernetics,
Silver Spring, MD, USA). Allele size determination
and identification of possible null alleles were done
as described earlier (Eschholz et al. 2008).
Statistics
The molecular data were analyzed with the Power-
marker 3.25 software (Liu and Muse 2005). The F
statistic (Theta) and the corresponding confidence
interval for the loci polymorphic across all accessions
Fig. 1 Major regions of
historic maize cultivation in
Switzerland and the
collection sites of the
landrace accessions stored
in the Swiss gene bank
(closed circles). Regions are
AR Anterior Rhine, LV
Linth valley, PV Poschiavo
valley, PR Posterior Rhine
(Domleschg valley), RV
Rhine valley, TM Ticino
and Mesolcino, VS Valais.
Background: 2008
swisstopo
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were calculated based on 1,000 bootstrap repetitions
to estimate the confidence interval. The specific
allele’s ratio was introduced to measure the amount
of specific alleles per region. For the different regions
it was determined by dividing the number of alleles
specific for a region by the number of accessions
within that region.
Pairwise genetic distances between accessions
were calculated as modified Rogers’ Distance (DW)
according to Wright (1978). The minimum variance
method developed by Ward (1963) was applied to
cluster the accessions. The allele frequency distribu-
tions, overall and by region, and the hierarchical
clustering analysis across all accessions were calcu-
lated using R software 2.0.1 (R development core
team 2004).
Gene diversity was estimated according to Weir
(1996) as:
D
_
l ¼ 1
Xk
u¼1
~p2lu
 !,
1 1þ f
n
 
where Dl is the unbiased estimator for gene diversity
at the lth locus, n the number of individuals, u the
number of alleles for a certain locus, p the accession
frequency of the uth allele of the lth locus, and f is the
inbreeding coefficient estimated by the method of
moments (Weir 1996).
The pairwise Cavalli-Sforza and Edwards’ (1967)
chord distance based on allele frequencies per region
served as a basis for cluster analysis followed by
1,000 bootstrap repetitions and allowed to test for the
relationships among regions of origin. For the cluster
analysis of the regions the unpaired grouping method
using arithmetic means (UPGMA, Sokal and Mich-
ener 1958) and the neighbor-joining (NJ) method
(Saitou and Nei 1987) were compared and showed
nearly identical results. The Cavalli-Sforza and
Edwards’ chord distance between regions as well as
the bootstrapping procedure were calculated with
Powermarker. The software Treefinder (Jobb et al.
2004) was used to compute and display a consensus
tree. The threshold for display of bootstrap support
was set to the default value (50%).
Literature search
For the history of the collection, the original infor-
mation supplied with the collected material was
reviewed and presented in the results. Most of the
historic material was supplied by the Agroscope
Reckenholz-Ta¨nikon Research Station ART, Zurich,
Switzerland.
Results
Genetic characterization of accessions, population
structure, and diversity
The marker data of all 2,172 individuals were highly
informative, with average polymorphism information
content (PIC) of 0.76. Treating possible null alleles as
missing data resulted in 10% of missing data.
Altogether 135 alleles were scored with an average
of 13.5 alleles per locus (Table 1); the minimum was
nine alleles per locus (umc1125) and the maximum
20 (umc1033). Allele frequencies per accession and
locus ranged from 0.04 to 1 with a mean value of
0.34. The average frequency of the most frequent
alleles (present in more than 78% of accessions) was
0.58. Five alleles (3.6%) were specific for single
accessions and showed a mean frequency of 0.47. All
rare alleles (present in max. 5% of all accessions) had
a mean frequency of 0.25 and rare alleles specific to
certain regions had 0.22 (data not shown). The
amount of allelic diversity was variable within the
studied accessions. The average number of alleles per
accession ranged from 1.2 (040F) to 4.7 (142RV).
The average frequency of the major allele (the allele
with the highest frequency) per accession ranged
from 0.45 to 0.93 with an average of 0.67.
The Swiss landraces (Table 1) were characterized
by a broad genetic diversity: Out of the 135 alleles
that could be scored in this study a total of 37 were
not detected in the accessions from neighbouring
countries and were considered to be exclusive for
Swiss accessions. When comparing accessions across
their region of origin, three Swiss regions (Rhine
valley, Ticino, and Valais) each harboured more than
100 alleles. Most region-specific alleles within the
Swiss material were observed for material from
Ticino (seven alleles, specific allele’s ratio of 0.26)
and the Rhine valley (five alleles, s.a.r. 0.09); the
highest proportion of region-specific alleles was
found for the Poschiavo valley (two alleles, s.a.r.
0.29; Table 1).
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The pairwise modified Rogers’ distance between
the accessions ranged from 0.063 to 0.289 with an
average of 0.18. Nine pairs of accessions were
separated by very small Dw (\0.09) indicating
descent from a common ancestral landrace in the
recent past. One of these pairs (A13 and A14) was
collected at the same location and six were collected
in the same geographical region (147RV and 148RV,
148RV and 149RV, 038VS and 039VS, 008PR and
138AR, 140RV and 141RV, 034VS and 113VS).
Similarly small genetic distances between accessions
were observed between Austrian and Swiss material
(137AR and A03, 086LV and A12).
Hierarchical clustering of single accessions includ-
ing accessions from Austria (Fig. 2) on the basis of
pairwise DW revealed two main groups (A and B),
which were again divided into subclusters. One
subcluster (A2b) of group A harboured almost exclu-
sively southern accessions (Ticino and Poschiavo
valley; Fig. 3a). Apart from this north–south contrast,
there was no clear grouping according to the region
of origin (Fig. 3b). However, the subclusters A1, B1a
and B2b were largely composed of northern acces-
sions and accessions from Valais while A2a, B1b and
B2a could be considered as mixed. When only the 39
named accessions (Table 2) were considered, it was
confirmed that cluster A2b was most likely to contain
accessions typical for southern Switzerland (Fig. 3c).
Furthermore, B1b and B2b contained accessions
closely related to what was historically called the
Linth type and within clusters A1, A2a, B1b and B2a,
accessions mostly were of the Rheintaler/Oberlaender
type. The fact that A2a contained equal numbers of
accessions of Rosso and Rheintaler type indicates
possible hybridization of material from northern and
southern country parts.
The overall FST (Theta) of 0.42 (data not shown)
supported the presence of subpopulations already
indicated in the cluster analysis based on pairwise Dw
between accession. To test the genetic relatedness of
the different regions, the pairwise Cavalli-Sforza and
Edwards’ chord distance based on allele frequencies
per region was used. The hierarchical clustering of
the Swiss geographic regions of origin (Fig. 4)
revealed two main groups: One clearly northern
group including the regions Linth valley, Rhine
valley, and Posterior Rhine and one rather southern
group consisting of the Poschiavo valley, Ticino &
Mesolcino and the Anterior Rhine. Accessions from
the Valais could not be assigned to any of the groups
with bootstrap support meeting the criteria for display
(50% support).
The high FST could also be a result of a severe
bottleneck for the sub populations due to small
population sizes and little genetic exchange. We
aimed to elucidate if the entity of accessions or
material from any specific geographic regions expe-
rienced a bottleneck in the past. The mode-shift of the
allele frequency distribution away from the typical L
shape (Luikart et al. 1998) was used as an indicator.
According to this indicator, the entity of samples as
well as most of the regional samples did not show a
distortion from the L shaped distribution (Fig. 5a).
The only region indicating a mode shift to frequency
class 0.2 was Poschiavo (Fig. 5b).
History of maize in Switzerland
In order to support the interpretation of the genetic
analysis, we reviewed the history of maize in
Switzerland and its collection. The early presence
of maize north of the Alps is reliably documented by
German herbalists: Bock (1539; cited by Finan 1948)
was the first botanist to describe maize and later
Fuchs (1543) from Tuebingen (Wuerttemberg, Ger-
many), presented the first illustration of maize in
Europe. The description and illustration suggests that
it was a flint type of maize (Rebourg et al. 2003) and
Fuchs stated that it was growing almost in every
garden. Thus flint maize was widely grown in
countries north of Switzerland half a decade after
the discovery of the new world. For Switzerland the
first reported cultivation dates back to 1571 in
Altstaetten (Rhine valley) and it was assumed that
it was introduced via Hungary and Austria and
therefore called ‘‘Tuerggen’’ or ‘‘Tirckhisch Korn’’
(Koblet 1965), probably related to the fact that the
Ottoman Empire, associated with exotic influences,
reached almost to Vienna at that time. In fact, Turkish
corn was the local name for maize in many regions of
Europe (compare with: Dubreuil et al. 2006). In 1650
Turkish Corn, was among the taxes collected by the
church in Balgach, Rhine valley (Bilgeri 1948),
indicating that maize had established as a crop. The
year 1869 is mentioned by Fessler (1987) as the peak
of maize cultivation in the Austrian Rhine Valley. At
that time maize replaced spelt (Triticum spelta L.) as
the most important crop. Maize was predominantly
76 Genet Resour Crop Evol (2010) 57:71–84
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Fig. 2 Grouping of the
landrace accessions and
Magister on the basis of
modified Rogers distance
applied to Wards
hierarchical descendant
analysis. Codes beginning
with C refer to three
historical accessions.
Letters and numbers on the
right are identifiers for the
different groups. A2
represents the cluster
containing the Italian
Orange Flint types. B1
contains the German Flint
types. In addition to the
accessions listed in Table 1
three accessions collected in
1906 were included for
comparison
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Fig. 3 The clusters formed
in the hierarchical analysis
according to Ward are
shown with the distribution
of accessions belonging to
north or south of
Switzerland (a), accessions
belonging to one of seven
geographic regions (b) and
the accessions with filed
historic information (c)
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cultivated for human consumption and region-spe-
cific traditional dishes where associated with a certain
grain type. White ‘‘Rheintaler’’ grains were preferred
for the porridge breakfast dish ‘‘Ribel’’ in the Rhine
valley; yellow to orange grains were the basis for the
porridge ‘‘Polenta’’ of the Ticino and the Posterior
Rhine region (Domleschg). Latest at the beginning of
the ninetieth century, with the construction of the
majority of today’s alpine passes, the different
regions of Switzerland were strongly interconnected.
Climatic constraints as well as preferences of the
local growers must have been the major forces
separating the different landrace populations.
At the beginning of the twentieth century maize
cultivation decreased, although maize landraces
experienced a short revival during World War Two
(WWII) with an almost doubled area of cultivation
(Tanner 2005). After WWII, maize cultivation in the
North went down almost to zero; it only increased
again in the 1960s due to the introduction of modern
hybrids for silage and fodder production (Koblet
1965). Apparently the Swiss landraces did not
disappear as a consequence of the replacement by
modern material. According to documents from the
collection phase, the production of polenta maize in
Ticino and Mesolcino (together here referred to as
Ticino), was reduced prior to WWII, and most
polenta flour was imported from Argentina. During
WWII, the maize production in Ticino also increased,
but mostly imported open pollinated varieties from
Italy, like Marano and Nostrano dell’ Isola were
cultivated. Based on kernel morphology the Swiss
landraces were all of flint type.
History of the collection
The Swiss collection started prior to a variety trial for
silage quality by Wahlen and Wagner (1934). Based
on the results of this first evaluation, a systematic
collection of Swiss accessions was initiated in the
1940s. The goal of the collection was to conserve
landraces and to integrate those of a high breeding
value into the Swiss breeding program. Besides the
traditional autochthonous landraces, exotic material,
i.e. allochthonous landraces, was requested as well. In
the 1940s, the period in which most of the landraces
Table 2 Accessions collected early with documented historic
landrace indication sorted by the cluster of the Ward dendro-
gram (see Fig. 4)
Entry ETH Landrace name Cluster
091LV Rheintaler A1
072TM Rosso A2a
073TM Rosso A2a
061RV Rheintaler A2a
052LV Rheintaler A2a
022LV Oberlaender A2a
046TM Bianco Cinquantino A2b
120TM Southern type A2b
118TM Cinquantino A2b
070TM Tagliolino A2b
122TM Marano A2b
075TM Nostrano A2b
069TM Quarantino A2b
071TM Tagliolino A2b
045TM Southern type A2b
089LV Linth A2b
078TM Quarantino A2b
009PR Cinquantino B1a
086LV Red Linth B1a
057LV Linth B1a
119TM Cinquantino B1b
076TM Nostrano B1b
126A Ka¨rntner B1b
106RV Rheintaler B1b
107RV Rheintaler B1b
021RV Rheintaler B1b
020LV Oberlaender B1b
088LV Linth B1b
103RV Rheintaler B1b
080LV Rheintaler B2a
047PV Cinquantino B2b
003PR Southern type B2b
081LV Oberlaender B2b
082LV Small Rheintaler B2b
053LV Linth B2b
085LV Linth B2b
096RV Linth B2b
055LV Oberlaender B2b
083LV Linth B2b
A full list of accessions is available at (www.bdn.ch)
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were collected, 69 landraces entered the gene bank.
While most accessions were not explicitly named, the
passport data of 39 accessions supplied information
on the names and some basic characteristics
(Table 2). Based on these data and results from
variety trials in the 1940s, at least two main
complexes can be distinguished: a southern complex
with mostly small, yellow, orange, or red grains and
more than 12 kernel rows per ear, and a northern
complex with white to yellow kernel types with 8–12
kernel rows. The northern landraces and their names
were better documented: Oberla¨nder (medium late,
white kernels, 8–12 rows), Rheintaler (medium early,
mostly white kernels, 10–12 rows), and Linthmais
(medium early, creamy to yellow kernels, long 8–10
rows). According to passport data, the Rheintaler
complex can be subdivided into a short, earlier type, a
tall, later type, and a so-called Oberla¨nder. For the
southern accessions, there was almost no information
on their identity. Besides various landraces named
with the commonly used expression ‘‘Nostrano’’,
(Italian for ‘‘home-bred’’), two landraces named
Tagliolino (070TM and 071TM) and Scaiolo
(116TM) were reported, but their habitus was not
clearly defined for Switzerland.
The collectors reported the presence of many
foreign landraces within Switzerland, some of which
also entered the Swiss gene bank. Besides Marano
(122TM), some landraces from Ticino, i.e. Quaran-
tino (078TM), Cinquantino (119TM) and Bianco
Cinquantino (046TM), have typical names of land-
races from Italy (Rebourg et al. 2001) and suggest an
Italian provenance. However, since these expressions
refer to the maturity time (four and five months,
respectively) to our knowledge the names do not
point to a specific region of origin.
Even though the information supplied with the
collected material was not always assigned to the
individual accessions it provided information about
the landraces planted in a specific region. From these
data there is evidence that a vast amount of
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Fig. 4 Consensus tree of
all the different groups of
geographic origin in
Switzerland after 1,000
bootstrap replicates of a
UPGMA dendrogram based
on the pairwise Cavalli-
Sforza and Edwards’ chord
distances. Numbers at the
edges indicate the
percentage of bootstrap
support
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allochthonous landraces was collected together with
the autochthonous ones and in some regions they had
been cultivated for decades before the collection. For
example, the white Rheintaler was documented to be
grown in all northern valleys, i.e. also the region of
Domleschg, the Linth plane, and Schwyz, for at least
20 years before the collection. For the Linth area, an
increased hybridization of the autochthonous land-
races with Rheintaler but also with unknown dark-
coloured accessions was explicitly mentioned as a
cause of an increased variability of the material
grown in that region at the time of the collection. This
documents the strong exchange of material as well as
the hybridization between different landraces.
Discussion
The genetic differentiation of Swiss landraces
The average number of alleles per accession of 2.8 in
our study was lower than what was reported for
ancestral open pollinated populations from North
America; Ho et al. (2005) reported values of 3.25 for
Northern Flints and Southern Dents as well as 3.87
for Corn Belt Dents. However, subgroups of the
material we analyzed showed similarly high values:
3.4 for the Anterior Rhine region and 3.9 for three
Swiss historic accessions. This indicates a level of
allelic diversity comparable to open pollinated pop-
ulations from North America. The gene diversity
(0.78) and the alleles per locus (13.7) were compa-
rable to the North American material: Values of
American material were slightly lower for the
expected heterozygosity, i.e. gene diversity (0.71
and 0.73 for dents and flints, respectively), and
slightly higher for the number of alleles per locus (14
and 15 for dents and flints, respectively; Ho et al.
2005). Consequently, the entity of Swiss accessions
can be considered genetically diverse while single
accessions show a tendency to reduction of diversity
measured by the number of alleles. The average
values for pairwise Dw of 0.39 (Reif et al. 2005b,
2006) reported for European flint material and 0.35
for Mexican maize races were higher than the 0.18
reported here. However the method applied here was
capable of identifying four independent samples of
the same accession as being closely related compared
to samples of different accessions (Eschholz et al.
2008). This was considered proof that ten SSRs can
be sufficient to distinguish landrace accessions. It is
common practice to trade a reduced number of
individuals per accession or a reduced number of SSR
loci for the ability to screen many accessions in the
frame work of limited resources (Labate et al. 2003;
Ho et al. 2005).
The high FST (0.42) observed in our study
indicated that gene flow among different landraces
was limited in Switzerland. This finding is in
accordance to our initial hypothesis but surprising
regarding the documented substantial seed exchange
among geographic regions at least in the north of the
country. FST values for maize populations in America
ranged from 0.003 (Mexico, Pressoir and Berthaud
2004) to 0.35 (USA, Northern Flints, Gonza´lez
Ugalde 1997). Thus, the differences among Swiss
landraces may be similar as reported for Northern
Flints and the individual accessions may even be
more clearly separated than they are in Northern
Flint.
A reason for the high FST values of Swiss
landraces might be the farmers’ practice to choose
few ears as source of seeds for the next year which
might have resulted in founder effects leading to
fixation of common alleles. Such a practice is not
unusual; it was also reported for South America (Lia
et al. 2007). Moreover, selection for earliness in the
northern areas could have narrowed the genetic base
of northern accessions. But this was probably not the
case, since the genetic diversity and the number of
alleles per accession in the Swiss material appeared
similar in the North and the South. Hybridization
between populations of different regions occurred
frequently. There is historic evidence that growers
from the north continuously tested material from
Ticino (in the South), and that even the later material
reached maturity when autumn foehn prolonged the
vegetation period. Although the growing regions
were geographically separated, they were situated
along major trading routes and gene flow among
different regions certainly occurred. The results of the
cluster analysis support the idea of seed exchange,
especially within the northern valleys, while acces-
sions from Ticino and Poschiavo built the most
concise group (cluster A2b) within the whole collec-
tion. The lack of groups representing single landraces
like, for example, Rheintaler or Linth maize may be
due to (1) the reported exchange and cross
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hybridization of the material, and (2) the relatively
low number of markers used. However, the geo-
graphically remote Poschiavo valley harboured a
number of region-specific alleles (Table 1) and was
therefore genetically separated from the rest of the
country. For this region, also a strong exchange of
material with adjacent Italy has to be questioned
since the allele frequency distribution of material
from Poschiavo showed a distortion from the L-
shaped distribution, suggesting a recent bottleneck
(Luikart et al. 1998; Luikart and Cornuet 1998). For
the entity of accessions under investigation such a
distortion was not observed. The same was true in a
study on numerous maize inbred lines from all over
the world (Liu et al. 2003).
The relationship to neighbouring regions
Two associations of the Swiss material with material
of the neighbouring countries are particularly signif-
icant, when geographic, morphological, and genetic
data are considered:
The northern accessions are related to the Northern
European complex including German and North-
Eastern European Flint. This is evidenced by (1) a
similar ear morphology as the Northern Flints (‘‘long
and slender with 8 to 10 rows of wide, crescend-
shaped kernels’’; Brown and Anderson 1947), and (2)
the fact that the ‘‘Northern Swiss’’ sub cluster B1,
contained landraces belonging to the Northern Euro-
pean complex, i.e. the Rheinthaler, Jaune de Bade
(also known as Gelber Badischer Landmais; 127D
and C725_45) and Vorarlberger Weisser (also known
as white Rheintaler).
The southern types from Ticino and Poschiavo are
related to the Italian Orange Flint group. This is
evidenced by (1) the documented influence of Italian
landraces in that region, (2) the similar ear morphol-
ogy with small, hard kernels and a high number of
kernel rows, and (3) by the fact that the ‘‘Southern
Swiss’’ sub cluster A2 contained the landrace Marano
(122TM) which in turn belongs to the Italian Orange
Flint group (Rebourg et al. 2001). Besides the Italian
Orange Flint group, other material like the Pearl
White Flints from the Veneto region (north-eastern
Italy) was likely introduced into Switzerland (Brand-
olini 1970; Brandolini and Brandolini 2001). These
could have been one of the genetic sources of the
white Rheintaler population.
The reason for the associations displayed in Fig. 4
may lie in connections between the different regions
in the form of mountain passes. Because the different
passes were frequented at different times in the
history of the Alps the following reasoning should be
regarded as based on our genetic data. The fact that
accessions from the region Anterior Rhine are closely
connected to accessions from Ticino and Poschiavo
valley could be explained by trade across the
Lukmanier Pass connecting Ticino and Anterior
Rhine. The proximity of Ticino to Poschiavo prob-
ably was caused by exchange between the two
regions south of the main Alpine ridge through Italy
which would also explain the predominant cultivation
of Italian types of maize in these regions. Similarly,
Linth and Rhine valley are connected to Posterior
Rhine by a route leading to Via Mala—San Bernar-
dino enabling exchange of seeds resulting in high
genetic similarity of these regions. This may also
explain why yellow kernels and Polenta were popular
in the Domleschg area in the Posterior Rhine region.
The fact that the Valais did not show a clear
connection to any specific region may have been
caused by frequent exchange with both the other
regions the southern and the northern one.
In summary, two major groups were identified
within the examined material: one related to the
Northern European Flint group, comprising mostly
accessions from the northern regions and one related
to the Italian Orange Flint group, inclosing mostly
material from the southern valleys. Especially the
genetic diversity present within the northern Swiss
and Austrian material can serve as a resource for
broadening the genetic basis of flint maize in
European plant breeding. Morphologic differences
for accessions from different regions were shown for
root and shoot morphology as well as for early
vigour (Peter 2007; Peter et al. 2009). In order to
use this resource efficiently, further genotyping with
core markers is needed to identify material with
little representation in the European germplasm
collection.
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